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BEES STING BALL

AND GET VICTORY

Higginbotham and Evans Bot

Upset Hive and Let Out

Swarm of Salt Lake Hits.

BEAVERS BEATEN, 6 TO 5

JJattlng Kally In Fifth Puts Portland
Ahead, but Stay in Lead Is Brief.

Brilliant Play Marks Game.
Lober Is Batting Star. -

t

) Pmoitlr rout Ktandlnrn.
W P.C.I . W. L. P.C.

. Ixm Inirla S 5 .6i'5IOk!and 3 -' Bait Lake...S 2 .6uO;Venlce 2 3 .400
' San Franc'o 4 3 .ftiltPortland ...3 5 .375

Yntwdajr! BMulta.
At Salt T.9lc Salt Lake rt. Portland 5.
At an Francisco San Francisco 1, Venice
( 10 innings).
At Los Angeles Los Angeles 3. Oakland 0.

; SALT LAKE, April . (Special.)
Cliff Blankenship'a Bees started the

' second week of their Coast League
career today by winning; over Walter

J McCredie's Portland Beavers, 6 to 5.

Brilliant work of batting; and field
ins; of both teams featured the game.
The Bees had their hands full stalling;
off the determined Beaver.

Braver, Stow One Flask
i For a time it looked as if the Beavers

would ' be easy picking; for the home
I guards, but the hearts of the local ad- -
' nerents dropped away below the freeir
' ing point when the visitors went ahead

In the fifth,
Salt Lake started things moving in

the second inning. Tennant and
Oedeon were scored on a' single by
Hannah. In the third inning Shinn

' doubled to deep center and scored on
' an out by Zaclier.

In the fifth inntng MeCredie's won-- (
tiers scored four runs.' Lober singled,

. as did Coltrin. Lush, hitting for Hig- -
ginbotham. hit a fast grounder to
CJedeon. who fielded it, throwing Col- -'

trin out at the keystone. Lober scored
on Doar.es infield out. Speas beat a

I fast one out at first. Callahan, running
' or Lush. scored on a double by Der---

rick, tying the score. Stumpf singled,
I acoring Derrick.

Kvana' Stay la Brief.
Salt Lake scored two more in the

aame frame off Evans, who was yanked
avfter the second run had scored. Leon- -.

ard was substituted and for a while
stopped the scoring. The Bees, how
ever, scored again in the seventh, and
Portland brought one home in the
eighth. Then the Mormons tightened
up and won their game. McCredie used
liggtnbotham. Kvana and Leonard in

the box. Laroy held out for the en--
tire game for the Mormons. Lober fea-
tured, with three hits out of three
times up. The score:

Portland I Ealt Lake

Poine.r.

Mumpf.- -.

Finher.c. .
r.vi:;...
Lober. I. . .
'otrn.s..IliRpt'ni.p

K . any. p . .
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B H O Bf

12 0 O Orr.i
1 11 OOlZacher.m.

4 0,Tnnant.l
3 1 OjOedeon.2.,
0 4 O HalIinan.3
1 Hannah.c.
S 2 l Faye.l.
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Totals. lo 24 VI 1 Total . 11 27 14
.Bauen xor in Ilith.
Ran for I.ush in fifth.

J Batted Leonard in ninth.

B H O AE
00
.10

10210

.35 .54

for
Portland 00 04 00
Gait lake 0 0 (

Runs. 8peas. Derrick. Fisher. Lober Call
Jian. Shinn. Zacher. Tennant 2. Gedeon 2.
Two-bas- e hits, Doane 2. Pfrnck, Fisher.
Shlnn. Zacher. Gedeon 2. Three-bas- e hit,
Tennant. Stolen bane. Derrick. Five hits,
3 runs and 17 at bat off HicsHnbotham in

innings; hits. runs and at bat off
Evans in two-thir- or an Inning;, hits. .

run and 1? at bat off Leonard In :t in
ntnica. Base on balls, off Higginbothara 1.
err taroy ... strucK out. by Evans l, by
Leonard 3. by Laroy 4. Left on bases, Port
land Fait Lake 5 Double may Coitrln
to Stumpf to Derrick. Hit by pitcher. Fisherty Laroy. Time of aame. 1 hour and 36
minutes. Lmpires, Finney snd V llama.

AXGELS mx OX BUXCHED HITS

Oaks Play Errorless Ball and Strug-

gle Hard but Can't Find Love.
LOS ANGELES, April 6. Los Angeles

abut out Oakland in the first same of
the latter team's opening; series here
today. Tue Oaks struggled valiantly.
Prulett had errorless support, but Boles.
Mctzger and Abstein connected for Bin-

aries In ine third and sent in two runs.
"Slim" l.ove held the Oaks to six

hits and kept them sufficiently scat-
tered to prevent scoring-- . Score:
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B H o A r.

Munrtff.r.
Mapda...
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1. H OAK
0
1 3
1 1
Z 10
1 0
S 1
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1 X

Total. 31 S 4 11 01 Total... SI 127 19 1

tltcU for J'ruiett in fifth.
Oakland O i n 0 0 a o 0

Hits t o o o : o ; o 1 c
Loa Anjrelca II O : t 0 I 0 I

nits o i 3 i : i o o t
Huns Metzrer. Ellis. Boles. Three-baa- e

Mt. Mundnrff. Ellis. Struck out. by love 3.
Pruio'i iu Hm on halls, off I,ove 1. Prulett
1. Runs responsible for. Prulett 3. Nine hits.
3 runs. rS at bat off Prulett In 7 inntnjra.
Charra dolMt to Frulett. stolen bases,
Johniitone. Wolter Terry. Boles S. Hit
by pitched ball. Ella by Prulett. Lmpires,
Pr.yl anil Toman. Time,

VICTORS IV 10 IXNIXGS

Killilajr Pitches Shutout Ball Against
- Hogan's Venice Tigers.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 6. It took
an extra Inning to decide the contest
between the Saji Francisco Seals and
the Venice Tigers at Recreation Park
today. With two men out in the tenth
Charles, batting for Leard. singled.

coring Schaller and giving the Seals
the only --tally of a game that from the
first had developed into a pitchers'
battle between Decannier. the Venice
twlrler. and Klllilay. Score:

Yeaica I Pan FranriseeRHOAE' BHOAE
Ct:is!.1. 4 11 0 0 Fltsrer'd.r 4 tf 1 00
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0 0Bodle.m.. 4
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1 l.t 1 OHellmann.1
1 lOLfird.J... 3
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12 2 1
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0 3 50

O t 1 l'rorhan.s. . 4 O 1 40
O 8 I OSchmldt.c. : O S 00

iwtnn'r.p 8 O o SOKlllliay.p. 10 150
Kane' 10 0 OOOormV.. 1 0 0 00
llltsec... 0 0 1 lOMclnan.r.. 0 0 0 00

IChaTles'V 1 1 0 00

Totals S4 41913 1; Totala. S3 6 50 IS 1

Two out when r Inning run scored.
Kine batted for Spencer in seventh,
nowns batted for Fltajterald In ninth.
Charles batted for Leard In tenth.

Venice 0 00000000 0 0
HI,, 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 04

n FraccLsco 00000000 1 1

Hits 0 50010010 2

Pun. SVhaller. Twe-ts- e hit. Heilmann.
fitolen bases. Hetllnsr. Ekhaller. Heliman.
Rscrlfiea bits. Leard. B exile. Baaes on balls,
off recainier 7, off Killllay 6. Struck out.
br Darannler . by Killllay 1. Rnna respon-
sible for, Decaanler I, Laft m basaa, Vsnlcs

I

9, San Francisco 12. Time,
Guthrie and Held.

Umpire,

WEXATCHEE BEATS CASHMERE

Muff on Fly in Xinth Allows Only
and Winning Run.

WEXATCHEE, Wash.. April 6.
(SpeciaL) Mid-seas- ball was played
Sunday when Wenatchee defeated
Cashmere, 1 to 0. Both teams played
fast ball but the break was with
Wenatchee when in the ninth inning
with two men out, Vedovell gave Duff
a base on balls, and Triplett followed
with a long, high fly to left which
LaValley muffed, allowing the win-
ning and only run to be scored.

The form showed by Wenatchee and
Cashmere elated the "bugs." Gill
pitched for Wenatchee almost fault
less ball, striking out ten and working
well in pinches.

TOMAX IS APPOINTED UMPIRE

President Banm Gets Arbiter's Re
lease From Northwestern League.
SAN FRANCISCO. April . (Spe

ciaL) Jimmy Toman is now a sure
enough Coast League umpire. Instead
of being only a volunteer. Allan T.
Baum. of the Coasters, announced to-
day the receipt of a telegram from
President R. L. Blewett. of the North
western League, releasing Toman to
the Pacific Coast League.

This means Jimmy has
and is assured of a permanent berth.

WOMEN FANS TO BOOST

SEA SOX PASS TO BE GIVEN FOR
SALE OF MOST. BUTTONS.

Eatranta for Contest That Begin Sat
urday to bather at Portlaad

Troop A la Parade.

Portland women fans 'will have an
opportunity to show their loyalty to
the Coast League champions. Ed Wer-lei- n,

chairman of the Boosters' Club
membership committee, announced at

committee meeting; yesterday that a
season pass would be given to the
woman fan selling the most buttons in

contest which will be inaugurated
Saturday at 10 o'clock.

'I want all the women to meet the
committee at the Portland par-
lors Saturday morning," said Mr. Wer- -
lein. "We will give each 150 buttons
and the one selling the most by Mon-
day noon will receive a season pass to
all Coast League games here."

Roy Edwards . announced amidst
much enthusiasm that Troop A. led by
Captain Frank Tebbetts, would act as
escort to Governor Withycombe at the
parade on April 13, opening day here.
This will be one of Troop A's first

ublic appearances. v
The Portland Hunt Club also will

be asked to don their "pinks" and par-
ticipate in the baseball Inaugural
pageant, along with the Ad Club, the
Rotarv, Progressive Business Men.
Harrlman and kindred other organiza
tions.

Five bands will dispense music in the
parade and Prasp's band was chosen
by the committee to remain over for
the game to keep things lively at the
ball park.

President Higgins has called a meet
lng of the club for Friday noon at the
Hazelwood, when the final plans will
be arranged.

Big-Leag- ue Training Games

Phillies rjefcat Senators.
April 6. ByWASHINGTON, by 5 to 3, the

Philadelphia Nationals broke even in
their two-gam- e series with the Wash-
ington Americans.

Brooklyn Nationals Lose.
RICHMOND, Vs., April 6. The Rich

mond Internationals defeated the
Brooklyn Nationals today, 4 to C.

Pittsburg Pirates Lose.
ATLANTA.s Ga., April 6. Atlanta's

Southern Association team made it two
straight over the Pittsburg Nationals
by winning today a 5 to 4.

White Sox Yans Win.
LINCOLN. Neb.. April 6. The Chi

cago Americans No. 2 won from Lin-
coln today, 2 to 0.

Braves Blank "orth Carolina Team.
GREENSBORO. N. C. April 6. The

Boston Nationals defeated the Greens-
boro North Carolina League team here
today, 14 to 0.

Ueds Win From Tigers.
CINCINNATI, , April 6. The Cincin

nati Nationals defeated tne uetron
American League club here today by

score of 7 to 0.

1:54.

Louisville Defeats Ked Sox.

LOUISVILE, Ky April . The
Louisville American Association team
defeated the Boston Americana here
today by the score of 6 to 2.

Giants Win Shutout.
GULFPORT. Miss., April S. The New

York Nationals defeated the New Or-

leans Southern Association team 2 to 1

bere today.

Boxing Brevities.
Valley Trambetus. the battling news-

boy, has proved that he is about the
best in the Portland ama-
teur ranks. His defeat of Dave
Wheeles Monday night at the Pastime
Club's smoker was a clean-c- ut vic
tory.

a

Jack Helser's as a referee at
the Pastime show was somewhat off
color. He gave Yost Schmeer a de
clsion over Kddle Klannigan when, at
the worst. Mannigan was entitled
riearlv to a draw. He also pulled i

boot "when he let the Trambetus
Wheeles fight continue.

Billie Mascot was jobbed out of s

bout with Battling" Conley at the
Pastime show when the "battler" failed
to nut In his appearance. This was
probably the surprise Dud Evans said
he had in- store lor tne tans.

Jack Wagner, who Is too busv col
lectins nickels on his jitney bus to
take time to train, says he will rest
up a bit and then er the arena.

"Scotty" Cohen. tTie "hltless wonder."
has the making of a great windmill.
In his bout with Walkline he didn't hit
anything but the air.

Beaver Batting; Averages

Callahan.
Lober.
Klrcher.
Hiss
Derrick.
tumpl

Carlsch.
Fisher.
Coltrtn.
Spess.
Doane..

made good

Hotel

Hotel
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AB. H.
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. .

.

.

It
5 2

2
31 10
31 lo
JS 4
SO
17 5
2 S
ZS

Ave. I

l.uiW)Kraus. . .
.420 Murphy...
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.333: Mart inonl.
.3-- 3 Coveleskle

Leonard..
.3' Evans. .. .
.300 Lush
.941
.1'7
,1S Totals.

AB. U. Ave

11
30

1
2

1
3
0
0
o

SO 63

.0X1

.087

.000

.000
OOO

.000

.000

.sso
How the Series Stand.

Salt Lake 1 same. Portland no same; Sas
Franclaco 1 same, Venice no tame; Lot
Ancelea 1 fame, Oakland no fame.

Where the Teams Flay Today',
Portland at Salt Lake. Venice at Saa

Francisco, Oakland at Los Ansalaa.
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VILLARD IS FETED

BY HAPPY CUBANS

Kansas Cowboy to 'Leave for
United Staes Today, but

Itinerary Is Unknown.

NEGRO STAYS IN SECLUSION

Johnson Said to Be About to Depart
for Jamaica, but He Declares

He Will Go to Some Country
Where He Is Not Known.

HAVANA. April 6. Jess Willard and
Jack Johnson, the two heavyweight
pugilists who made ring history here
yesterday, are preparing to depart
from Cuba, Willard, the new cham-
pion, accompanied by a numerous
party, will leave for Key West early
tomorrow morning, but where he will
proceed from there, whether to Jack-
sonville, New Orleans or New York,
had not been decided late tonight.

A dinner and reception was tendered
Willard by the citizens of Havana this
evening. The Cubas continue enthusi-
astic over the new champion and they
cannot do enough for the Kansas cow
boy.

Johnson Stays In Seclusion.
Johnson remained in seclusion most

of the day. It was reported that he
was packing his belongings, prepara-
tory to leaving for Santiago tomorrow
and proceeding thence to Jamaica.
Johnson, however, denied this and de-
clared that he would depart Thursday
or Friday for the Island of Martinique.
He discharged his camp followers to
day, saying he desires to be left alone.
He also declared that he wanted to
go on a long sea voyage to some coun
try where he is not known.

The promoters of the fight today
finished the counting and dividing of
the gate receipts. They announced
that the battle drew into the box of-
fice 3110.000 and that the attendance
was 32.000.

The natives of Cuba are still fight-
mad. Groups of them were in the cafes
and hotels and on street corners to
day and tonight arguing about yester
day s battle and Mananao or illustrat-
ing awkardly the various punches de-
livered by Willard and Johnson.

Photographs Sell Readily.
Photographers who tool' pictures at

the ringside did a land office business.
Enlarged' snapshots of the knockout
sold for $5 apiece,, while sidewalk
venders got rid of thousands of post-
card sizes for 10 cents.

Johnson had several conferences to-
day with promoters who wanted to buy
his 60 per cent interest in the moving
pictures of the contest. The negro
said he has been offered $200,000. He
Insisted he would not sell.

He offers 'no excuses for his de-
feat.

(

Willard is too big, Johnson de-
clared, for the average-size- d heavy-
weight ever to defeat.

ICE HIPPODROME IS TO CLOSE
i

Festivities Tonight to Knd Skating
Session Season.

After a successful five-mont- sea
son of ice skating, the Portland Ice
Hippodrome be. closed for - th
1914-1- 5 campaign at the conclusion
the session tonight, according to J.
George Keller, secretary and treasure
of the institution.

The Hippodrome opened on Novem
ber 7 and it is the desire of the man
agement to close on April 7. The 1915
16 season will begin about the middl
of October the hockey season will
start much earlier than it did this
season.

Most of the hockey players have re
mained in Portland, although their con
tracts ran out last month. Manager
Pete Muldoon is thinking seriously of
playing professional lacrosse this year,
but aa yet he has not made up his
mind. The conditions for a lacrosse
league in British Columbia are not
as bright as heretofore.

CXrB SMOKER IS TOMORROW

Multnomah Committees Unite for
Reception and Programme.

One big committee composed of all
the committees heading the various ac
tivitles of the Multnomah Club will
comprise the reception committee at
the club's smoker tomorrow night. At
a meeting Monday, at which the board
of directors presided. President W. R,
Wilbur made the appointments.

Several "stunts" are being rehearsed
and all members for the programm
are requested to be on hand tomorrow
night at 8:30.

Ball Gronnd Is Wanted.
Secretary W. C. McClure, of the

Mount Tabor Improvement Association,
announced that a ball ground is needed
at Mount Tabor. Any one in that neigh
borhood having a piece of unoccupied
ground and willing it should be used
for a ball ground is Invited to com
municate with the park superintendent.
The park management will fit it up.
The playground apparatus will be in
stalled on the north side of Mount
Tabor Park and some steps built up the
slope, but there is no space there for a
ball ground.

for

will

and

Centralis Bowlers Not Good Enough
CENTRALIA, Wash.. April S. (Spe-

cial.) The inter-count- y bowling tour
nament staged at Kim a yesterday was
a success, Cosmopolis. Montesano, Elma
and Centralia bowlers participating in
the five-me- n events, singles and doubles.
Centralia sent a patched-u- p team over,
but with the exception of Lcftwich and
Curtis, who won second place in the
doubles, the local pin knights failed to
land In the money.

Willamette Freshmen in Law Tests.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem

Or., April 6. (Special.) The freshmen
law students of Willamette have com
pleted their work in sales, under At
torney B. Miles, and agency, which was
taught by Attorney R. Rhinehart. The
nnal examinations in both of the sub
jects were exceedingly stiff this year.
but few failures were recorded. The
general average of the class was above
90 per cent.

Telegraphic Sport Briefs

HICAGO Pitchers Guy Bird and
Harry, Ahenfelter have been uncon

ditionally released by the Chicago

Oakland, Cal. The racing shell of
the University of Washington, to com
pete In the triangular rate with Stan
ford and the University of California
Saturday, was damaged Tuesday in a
practice start. The shell ran on a sub
merged pile. The orew was thrown
out, but the men swam to shore safely,
carrying with thorn the wreeked boat.

Boston Defaults cave Boston play- -

era two. more matches in the National
court tennis, championship at the Ten
nis ana Kacquet ciuo Tuesday. u.
Whitman went into the second round
through the default of Payne Whitney
of New York, and G. S. Derby scored
a similar victory over G. H. Brooke,
of Philadelphia.

San Francisco The Midwick team, of
Pasadena, Cel., added to its unbroken
string of victories in the universal polo
tournament by defeating the four of
Cooperstown, N. Y., by a score of 14 14
to 5 Tuesday in the semi-fina- ls for the
Uolden Gate cups on Exposition field.

Baltimore Yale 6, University of
Pennsylvania 2.

BAX IS PUT OX BOXIXG PRIZES

Mrechandise Bouts to Be Prohibited
Under State Law.

Boxing for merchandise is to be pro-
hibited in Portland from now on under
the state law prohibiting prizefight-
ing. Mayor Albee gave orders to the
police yesterday to suppress all boxing
exhibition where prizes, either of cash
or merchandise, are offered. The
fights hereafter must be for glory and
glory only.

Mayor Albee had an investigation
made of the prizefight law by City At
torney LaRoche, and is to enforce it
according to Mr. LaRoc'ne's opinion.
iinockouta and contests which are
brutal or are not of a strictly amateur
nature are to be suppressed.

President Jack King, of the Imperial
Amateur Club, a member of the North-
west Amateur Association, said last
night that he was perfectly willing to
abide by the Mayor's order, so far as
his club was concerned.

"The reason the new organization
conceived the idea of giving orders for
merchandise was to help the boys," said
King. '

"Many of the boys needed things that
they could not earn otherwise and we
thought it better to give them clothes
instead of medals. While it is true
that medals make a valuable keepsake,
we recognized the fact that the boys
did not care for them."

GEORGE CHIP DRUBS M'COY

Mldlcweight Floors Boxer Who
Robbed Him fo Title Year wgo.
NEW YORK, April 6. George Chip,

of Newcastle, Pa., who was knocked
out a year ago by Al McCoy, of Brook-
lyn, nearly evened the score in a re-
turn bout in Brooklyn tonight.

. Chip, who claimed the middle-weig- ht

title until his defeat, did all the lead-
ing after the second round, and in the
ninth round twice dropped his oppo-
nent for the count of nine. Chip was
weary in the tenth round from his ex-
ertions and McCoy was able to block
his blows until the final bell. The
weights were: Chip, 159; McCoy, 107.

Taeoma Releases Centralla Pitcher.
CENTRALIA, Wash., April 6. (Spe

cial. ) Lester Temple, an
High School pitcher, returned home to-
day from Tacoma, where he was re-
leased yesterday by Manager Russ Hall,
of the Tacoma Tigers. Temple says
that he was never given a chance to
show what he could do. William Cole
man, the other Lewis 'County boy trying
out with the Tigers, is still sticking.
Temple probably will sign up with Tono.

THIEF PHONES FOR CAR

OBLIGING AUTO SALESMAN LEAVES
IT WHERE HE CAN GET IT.

shrewd Sharper Tells Jost What Mi

chine to Take to Convenient Place
and Then Steals It.

PHILADELPHIA, March 29. The
phone rang at 8:30 o'clock in the office
of the Packard Motorcar Company,
Broad and Vine streets. George
Thomas, the night service man, an-
swered.

"Hello, George. This is Mr. Culver."
"Yes, Mr. Culver." (Mr. Culver fs the

local manager of the company.)
"George, a friend of Mr. Jackson's is

comingr in from New York tonight, and
Mr. Jackson wants you to meet him
and take him to Mr. Jackson's house in
Overbrook. The man is lame and walks
on crutches. His wife is with him. They
arrive in Broad-stre- et Station at 8:45.
You'll have to hurry. Go inside. They'll
be waiting for you. You'll know the
man by his crutches. By the way,
what demonstrator cars are handy in
the shop?" - -

"No. 2 and No. 4 are here, sir."
"Very well, take No. 2."
"Yes. sir. Goodby."
"Goodby."
Now Mr. Jackson is E. B. Jackson,

president of the Packard company. Car
No: 2 is a brand new machine.

Into it George jumped and went off.
At Broad-stre- et Station he parked his
car on the Citjs Hall side and entered
the station. A quick glance over the
first floor, deserted on Sunday night.
revealed no lame man. George went
to the ticket window and inquired the
next train from New York. Nine fifteen,
the ticket man said.

George went out to wait in his car.
But there was no car... In two min

utes It had vanished.
No policeman, no loafers, no cabbies.

no newsboys. It was Sunday nignt.
No one was there to ask about the car's
disappearance.

George s next thought was to protect
himself. He hurried into the station
and up to the ticket office.

Do you remember me? ' he demand
ed of the ticket man.

"Why certainly, you just asked me
about a train from New York."

All Tight, that's all I wanted to
know. But be sure you don't forget if

happen to ask you again."
This over, George hastened across

the street and up into police headquar-
ters, where he told the simple story.

In five minutes the police wires were
ticking the description of the stolen
car into every station-hous- e, the few
facts, such as the license tag number.
2247, the time it disappeared and that
it was a touring car, and worth $4500.

The automobile detective-specialist- s,

Jim Sullivan and Jersey Gleason, bent
their expert energies to the case. But
midnight brought no returns.

APOLOGY S GIVEN DOG

Evangelist Compares Supporters of
Liquor Interests to Cars.

ST. LOUIS, March 29. Hundreds of
persons who attended the evangelistic
meeting in the temporary tabernacle in
Edwardsvllle recently were surprlsea
when the evangelist. Rev. Charles T.
Wheeler. Instructed the ushers to pa
rade a scrawny little dog through the
aisle to-- the pulpit.

'Do you see that dog?' cried tne
evangelist. "I owe it an apology.

Then he explained that he had
preached a sermon on "Booze Sunday

ight. in which he referred to support
ers of the liquor interests as "curs."
The following day a man called on him
and said the evangelist owed the people
of Edwardsvllle an apology.

T don't think I owe the supporters
of the liquor interests an apology, but

hereby offer my apology to the dog.
said the evangelist.

The Veiled Women.
Judge.

Young Turk The harem women
throughout the nation are making- a
threatening; auff demonstration.

Grand Vizier Mora at those vailed
threats, eh?

To Ford 0weers
We want you to know about our Full Elliptic Springs

that "make your Ford ride like a Franklin."

J
These springs eliminate the side sway on sharp corners and rough
roads. Makes the car steer easier; stops the vibration on your
radiator; eliminates the straining and bending of your radius rods,
and makes the car ride easier. '

Price $19, guaranteed to be sati-
sfactory or your money back

o. Gamble Co.

ATTELL SAVES CASH

Abe Says He Will Never Need

Benefits as Do Others.

PLUNGING NOT HIS FORTE

Pugilist Tells of One Big Bet He
Made and Lost He Wants to Meet

Kilbane Once More $4000
Forfeited by Aiding Jeff.

BT ROSCOE FAWCETT.
They'll never get this little yJew

broke. I've done my plunging and 1 ve
ost a lot of money in my day, but any

time thev tell you I haven t a nest egg
hidden away juBt tell 'em they belong
at Matteawan.

Thus spoke Abe Attell, pnuosopner
and for 12 or 13 years featherweight
boxing champion of the world, as he sat
in his dressing-roo- m at the Orpneum
Theater last night, scraping a layer of
rrn;s off his rud-d- cheeks.

I've had 365 Itgnts in my ooxing
career, added tne &an r rani-isc- nc-bre-

"Have made about $300,000, which
isn't bad for a young fellow only
years old, and I'm going to have some
of it when I die. None of this Young
CorUett finish stuff for me. It was
Young Corbett who made a plunger out
of me at Denver, lie piayea ine norses,
the ball games, the cards, the faro, rou-

lette. Klondike, anything for exclte- -

ent, and he taught me how to get rid
of my money.

Brnrdti Not Wanted.
"I bet 'em as high as anybody, but

I'm done now. I want just one more
crack at Kilbane and then I'm through.

don't want anybody to give benefits
for me. Young Corbett made a barrel
of money and he finished dead broke."

Abe recounts, with little evidence or
emotion, of the largest bet he ever laid
on a horse and he was a 'crafty pony
chaser, too, they say.

"I'll remember that horse until I die,"
interjected Attell. sprinkling a dab of
powder over a beak that is almost as
well known in sporting circles as John-
son's "golden smile." The nag's name
was Prince Armor and the bet was $12,-50- 0.

"I had a hunch to play the horse that
day and when I saw Senator Pat

the tall leader of Brooklyn
step up and deposit' $25,000

on Armor I nibbled quick. Well, sir.
Armor lost out by less than the-- pro
verbial hair. Both nags were nose and
nose at the wire and the Judge could
have given it either way. I nearly had
heart failure when they hung up the
other bird's number."

Fights on Streets Many.
Abe was born on Washington's birth-

day 31 years ago and he says his mother
named him after Abraham Lincoln. He
began as a tough boy in the San Fran-
cisco streets. Abe is a bit proud of his
early record as a "bad one" among the
gangs of San Francisco.' and no wonder.
He packed the punch for his entire
bunch and never lost a skirmish.

By and by Abe's mother began to be
troubled with complaints about her par- -

Tot-beak- boy, and as she was too
busy in her loan office to watch son
Abie, the latter was sent away to a
reform school for 15 months.

When he returned it was the same old
story, except that Abe finally wound up
in the preliminary game and won 34
consecutive bouts. He gave all the pro
ceeds to his mother at first and so met
with no parental objections. Abe is still
staking the family. He set his brother,
Caesar, up In a loan business in San
Francisco and Abe says .Caesar is coin-
ing money now. ,

Abe Bears Not a Mark.
"The only money I ever regretted los-

ing was $4000 that I never had down,"
remarked Attell. somewhat enigmat-
ically, aa the talk swerved back to
money. "I went up to Reno on July 4,
1910, absolutely sure that Jack John
son was going to trim Jim Jeffries. 1

told all the family to get their jewels

One horn at bowline tne easy-- plait
lo make the world m healthy man.

OREGON BOWLING ALLEYS
Largest on the Coast.

U ALLEYS,
Broadway and Oak Btn rpal a Ira.

Phone Marshall tit.
J. Warrest. Urn', mat

down and wife and I packed $4000 with
us to place on the big smoke. That
morning I visited the two camps and
when Jeff saw me he jumped off his
oouc'.i, rushed over and grabbed me, ex
claiming: "Abe, you'ro Just the one I'm
looking for. 1 want you to go in my
corner."

"There was nothing for nie to do but
accept," added Attell. "But it meant
that I couldnt bet a dime. I lost $400J
by obliging Jeff."

Abe has fought over 3500 rounds and
so clever is he that he bears not a mark
to show where a glove has touched him.
He does not use tobacco in any form
nor has he ever tipped the goblet.

."I like" Portland," he explained, "but
I don't understand the people very well
I'm afraid. Two years ago I came up to
box an exhibition match with Jockey
Bennett and they wouldn't let us go on.
Right beside our posters were bills ex
ploiting a "death defying automobile
race programme. Our "exhibition was
considered brutalizing and yet they
killed a man out at the racetrack that
afternoon.

"Can you beat that?

Centralia Fight Is Draw.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. April 6. (Spe

cial. At one of tne best smokers ever
staged in Centralia Si Gotchy, of Cen-
tralia, last night fought a draw with
Kid Cotton, a colored boy from San
Francisco. Gotchy had a shade the best
of It, but not enough to warrant a de-

cision. In a whirlwind preliminary
Young Turkey, of Centralia, fought a
draw with Young McCoy, of Los An-
geles. About 600 saw the fights.

Osborn and Bleeg Sigu.
President Clyde Rupert, of the West

Side Monarchs. turned in the signed
contracts of Pitcher Wheeler Osborne
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V. Ford Necessities

72 Broadway

and Catcher Charles Bleeg yesterday to
Secretary Grayson, of the City League.
Osborne played last seHson with the
Pendleton club In the Western Trl-Sta-

League. He was accredited on
of tho best pitchers that ever twirled
in that circuit. 11 is a right-hand-

with a hook ball and plenty of steam.
Bleeg caught last season for Randall's
All-St- aggregation.

THREE BEAVERS SEXT HOME

Martlnoni, .Murphy and Naiighlon
on Way to Portland; RleRcr Walls.

LOS ANGELES, April (Special.)
Elmer Rleger, pllcher for the Portland
Beavers, will work out here the rest of
the week, so as to be In xhape when the
Portland club plays at home. McCre
die only took 17 of his men to Salt Lake
City. Ho sent Martlnoni, Murphy,
Naughton and Doc bchmelder to Tort- -
land.

Rieger convinced McCredie that It
would be best for him to stay here, as
It might rain in Portland the remainder
of the week.

Wenatchee High Track Schedule ISrt.

WENATCHEE, Wash.. April
The high school track schedule hss
been completed by Manager Dan Hay-de- n

and approved by the faculty. It
includes an interclass meet, a meet
with Kphrata High School at F.phrats;
(he Chelan County meet and the
Washington fitale College Intcrsrho-lastic- s

at Pullman. It follows: April
10, interclass meet: April 14. Kphrata
at Ephrata: May 8, (heluii County
Tnterscholastlc at Wcnstchec: May 15,
Washington State Colloge meet st
Pullman.

) the New SummerAbiow
COLLAR

N A collar cut to fit the neck and the pre
7 vaifihg fashion in big knotted cravats.
V A manly, good fitting, good looking
1 Collar. 2 for 25 cent v

C CLUETT. PEABODY 6? CO.. Inc 1
j MAKERS OF ARROW SHIRTS f

Cigar hand
worth three in your

pocket broken
Ever reach into your pocket for a smoke only to
find your cigars all dry and broken ? Bet you have,
many times. Don't it make you sore ? Then, try

TJE

EL PAULO Cigar
5?

and learn what real smoke-pleasu- means. Why ! you
can carry them in your pocket for a week and the original
freshness and flavor are ttill there. Can't get out for

tin-fo- il and tissue wrapping keeps the tobacco goodnen
in. We hare patented machines which put the tin

foil and tissue on hi Dallo Cigars.

r i I'm i

.

.

This saves money, which jri get in rich, smooth
tobacco quality. Just that all we ask.

BLUMA UER-FRAN- DRUG CO.
Northwestern Distributors,

- Portland

i


